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Lav Evelyn last. This oloeed a splendid 
day s sport.

Marti» «**1# *hd _ 
and the horse, as If 
that hs wouldn’t be 
third time—he having been second 
to Fanny Wiser at London In 1882 
and to Rhody Pringle last year—responded 
admirably. It was a stubborn struggle, 
with Marquis threatening every moment 
to come up on him, and Modjeska forming 
the advance of a line comprising Edmon 
ton, Willie XV., Fred Henry and Drift- 
wood, but he pegged away and his per
severance was rewarded by catching the 

h ahead of 
Modieska

LaMlaw.tr E. Romaine, A. MoNebb, R. 
Cowan, W. R. Mofiktt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Ryan, R. Lambe, T. Carrttthera, W. 
Henderson, A. Millard, J. D. Henderson,

. Kennedy, J. E. Ellis, Capreol, Rich
mond, Mr. and Mrs. H. Totten, Tsylor 
brothers, Davies brothers, A. Orilvle, 
Crowther, J. Poy, T. J. Darling, Frank 
Darling, Andrew Darling, D. C. Ridout, 
D. Roberts, J.Rose Robertson and family, 
Eby, A. Pine, R. XV. Elliott, W. G. Mo- 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. XV. Berwick, T. 
S. Plumb, \X\ Christie and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Kingsmill, G. XX'. Allan, J. 
F. Smith, J. XVhRe, A. T. Kerr, Dr. 
Temple, Alf. Smith, Geo. Kiely, L. A. 
Tilley, Miss Skae, the Misses Cumber
land, Commander Law, G. D. Boul
ton, R. Strathy, and arlarge number of 
other- leading citizens and ladies.

The different events were Watched with 
breathless interest by a well-disciplined 
throng, and the judges and starters were 
fairly prompt in getting the horses started 
on tune. Of course the chief interest cen
tred in the Plate, which called out the 
biggest field of horses that ever faced a 
Starter in Ontario. Two years ago at Lon
don, when Fanny XViser carried off this 
blue ribband of the provincial turf, four
teen horses came to the front, and last year 
in this city nine of them contended for the 
honor.

John Halligan was the proudest horse- 
owner on the ground. After Williams, who 
has made two former attempts to carry off 
the queen’s guineas, had shown that he could 
run in faster than his fourteen competitors, 
there was nocontrolling of the jubilant J ohn. 
XX'hen he was called up to the vice-regal 
box and presented with her majesty’s cer
tificate by Mrs. Robinson, his broad, fat 
face resembled the setting sun. XX'itb 
doffed hat he thanked the ladies in the box, 
and when he reached the foot of the steps 
leading from the box he was assailed with 
the bouquet which had previously adorned 
their ladyship’s table.

M01E IT WOODBIM, determined 
refused a fvxrlfeiB;ifwi ........................

We are showing remarkable value in Carpets 
during the present month.

Tapestry Carpets at 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c„ 
and 60c, per yard and up.

Brussels Carpets at 76c, 90c, and $1 per yard, 
and up,

Axminster Carpets only $1.40 per yard.
Wilton Carpets only $1.60 per yard and

8.RELIABLEDr.FIVE T HOC SAND PEOPLE A TTEND 
THE OPENING ItAT.

Woodbine Twining*.
There was some difference between the 

show at the Woodbine Saturday and the 
Old time spectacle of a race on the first 
track known in the city, which, we are 
assured on good authority, extended from 
the foot of Simooe to the foot of Bay 
streets on which the late W. A. Camp
bell’s quarter horse waa a terror to all 
comers.

The committee will have to fence in the 
water jump and erect a stand under the 
birch tree.

The Secret of the club’s success lies in or
ganization, discipline, and impartiality. 
People are beginning to believe in it.

The day, when each race was followed by 
a wrangle in front of the judge’s stand is 
over. This is the day of law, order, and 
respect for authority.

On Wednesday morning last The World 
advised its readers to back Williams for 
the plate, Blanton for the cash handicap, 
and Miss Archibald for the Woodbine 
steeple chase; positively without reserve or 
qualification. We hope they did it. It is 
hardly likely that we can be equally suc
cessful on the second day, the accidents 
thathorse flesh isheirto.and the uncertainty 
of condition being against any such pro
bability ; but with some degree of con
fidence we recommend Tallyho for first 
plg^e, his greatest danger being f om 
Scalper. For the mile heats we prefer 
Bonnie Bird to Lloyd Daly, who has not 
been quite himself lately. The Dominion 
handicap should fall to Inspector or XVil- 
liams, and the Railway steeplechase 
is likely to be a tremendous 
struggle between Rienzi, Baccarat and 
Chancellor, and if the last named stands 
up wa think he should win.

Why will people continue to be so fool
ish as to pm their badges inside their 
coats? x

The success of Williams and Marquis in 
the Plate once more stamps Terror as a 
long way the best thoroughbred sire in 
Canada.

No protesting, no accidents, no gamb- 
bling, no wrangling—a well-managed race 
meeting.

Purses are to be paid at the Queen’s 
hotel at 8 o’clock this evening.

The spotted Arabian, Aldine, found that 
the Woodbine circus was rather too long for 
him. He said he didn’t mind 21 miles, but 
was prepared to swear by all the gods of 
the desert that the club’s steeplechase-is

. FIFTH
Lloyd Bely. William», Ml»* Archibald, 

Blanton and The Laird the Winners— 
A Brent Program of Sport.

Executive Committee—T. C. Pattcson, Dr. A. 
Smith, J. It. Mead. 1

Judges— ljord Mvlgund, CoL Campbell (St. 
Hilaire), Wm. tlendnc.

Starters—J. Staunton, R. Myles.
Clerks 00 Scales—C. T. Mead. D. W. Alex

ander.
Clerks of Course—J. Duggan, J. B. Morrison. 
Timer—Wm. Christie*
Distance Judge—A. W. Godson, 
lime gives proof that Toronto has a 

population large enough and spirited 
enough to patronize the legitimate sports 
of the day. Nothing could demonstrate 
these statements better than the success

A FAILURE
e

judge’s eye- first, nearly » lengt 
Marquis, between whom and 
there was a span of clear daylight Then
______ XViser, who went steadily from
start to finish, and would-probably have 
worn down hie field had there been another 
half mile to go, with Edmonton fifth, Willie 
W. sixth, Driftwood seventh and 
Henry eighth,* the quartette being all in a 
heap. Headed by Minnie Byers and Cas- 
tilena, the remainder straggled In, Miss 
Bruce very-kindly consenting to bring up 
the rear at' her leisure. Although the 
track was heavy the time waa 1J seconds' 
faster than Rhody Pringle’s win last year, 
p quarter second better than Fanny XViser’s, 
and 3j seconds better than X'ice-Chancel- 
lor’e at XVoodbine in 1881.

Third race—WoodblneiBteepleckasc- 
$275—Divided Into $200, $50. and $25 
cairy 28 lbs. above weight for age. Winners 
once In a steeplechase or hunlleracc, 5 lbs. 
extra ; twice, 10 lbs.; three times or more. 
12 lbs. Horses not having won across
try, or over burdlee, allowed 3 lbs. 
(Wghbrods, 5 lbs. extra. About two and a-balf 
miles.
The Alexander stable's b.m. Miss Archi

bald, aged, by Sir Archibald—by Harper, 
152 lbs........................................................(Claitin) 1

A. Louden's br. g. Gilt Edge. 6 yrs., by Ter
ror—by Messenger, 148 lbs.........(Brennan) 2

E. H. Stanley’s b. g. Rienzi, 8 yrs.. by
Helm bold—Also ra, 156 lbs.............(Owner) 3

Alexander stable’s br. g. Baccarat 4 vrs., by 
Bennie Scotland................. .-.........(Pearson) 0

B. J. Cojjfhfin’s b. g. Aldine. 5 yrs., b^Torj ^
VV°fc Owens' ehig. Defiance. » yrs., by Imp.

Australian. 1531b»...............................(Wnitley) 0
Time—9.56.

Betting—% to 5 against Miss Archibald, 10 to 
5 Gilt Edge. IS to 10 Rienzi, 45 to 5 Baccarat, 80 
to 5 Defiance, 50 to 5 Aldine.
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Smokers who can appreciate 
a first-class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will further their 
own interest by INSISTING 
UPON HA VINO THE ABOVE 
BRANDS.

which attended the opening of the Ontario 
jockey club’s May meeting at Woodbine 
park on Saturday, when a concourse of 
ladies and gentlemen nearly 5000 in size 
filled the stands, the greén swards in the 
steeplechase ground and the free-for-all en
closure to the west of the ladies’ stand. 
The gentlemen who had the success of the 
meeting at heart, both in a financial and 
getting-the-worth-of-your-money point of 
view,» felt the greatest concern during the 
day for the uncertainties of our Canadian 
weather. But, thanks to the kind dispen
sations of. Prof. Carpaiael’s weather clerks 
up m Queen » park, the threatened showers 
kept at bay, and cool and fragrant breezes 
were wafted over the park from the bosom 
of old Lake Ontario.

The scenee along the Kingston road and 
the Eastern avenue route were similar to 
former race days, only with a partial ab
sence of the proverbial and abominable 
dust for which the first-named thorough
fare is noted. The moisture of the copious 
showers which prevailed all last week still 
remained in the road-bed, and the eyes, 
and clothing of the citizens who 'went to 
the racés did not undgigg^Ee aggravating 
experience of-ÿorc. From 1 p.m. to nearly 
J O’clock the Kingston road and its new 
rival to the south were made gay with 
well filled drags, traps, dog-carts, family 
carriages, buggies, tram-cars, express wag
ons and what-nots on wheels, which 
whirled past at different degrees of speed 
and comfort. The admired of all 
admirers along the route was the two 
four-in-hands, one from our ambitious 
neighbor up in XVentworth and the other 
handled by our own Bob Bond, of four-in- 
hand fame. A little description of the oc
cupants and chargers of these two famous 

’ turn-outs will prove of interest to those 
who were not fortunate enough to see 
them. Mr. Bond’s drag, to which were 
hooked a pair of handsome dark bay 
wheelers, and a dark and light bay 
leaders, left Government house about 12.30. 
Occupying the long seat at either side were 
Governor Robinson, Lord and Lady Mel- 
gund, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Plumb, Miss 

, Yarker, Miss Laura Boulton, Miss Viv
ian, Col. Campbell of St. Hilaire, 
Fred H. Baldwin and Beverley Robinson 
of New York, jNapier Robinson, Capt. 
Geddes, A.D.C., and a trumpeter from 
Col. Otter’s army. 1» a carriage follow- 

■ ing were his worship Mayor Boswell and 
Mrs. Governor Robinson. Gathering the 
bunch of ribbons in his experienced hands, 
Mr. Bond cracked his whip over his pranc
ing four, and away they whirled to the 
park. The Hamilton party’s four-in-hand 

» left the Queen’s hotel about the same time.

PETLEY & PETLEY,[
-Puree

To

3. DAVIS & SONS Mansion of Johnson Street.AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.

QBATO BPEBA BOISE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, - - Manager. 
This Eveniny at 8. Wednesday 

and Saturday ’Matinees.
Brooks & Dickson’8
Superb Dramatic Company, illustrating 

and Pettitt’s latest London success,
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To all Whom it Mat Concern:DIED.
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^Proposed bylaw to extend, open up and es
tablish Johnson street in the ward or St..
Awhereas. Alexander Manning and others

son street, otherwise known as „;°b2i?£?S* 
Lane, in the Ward of St Andrew, as a jmblte 
highway, from Adelaide Street souuierly to 
the centre of the block between Adelaide 
Street and King Street at the expense ot tne
*S5%BS2Tk expedient to great «h. 
prayer of the said petition : f

Therefore the Council of the Corporation 
the City of Toronto enacts as follows :

That Johnson Street, in the Ward of St. An
drew, in the city of Toronto, be opened up 
southerly to the centre of the block between 
Adelaide Street and King Street, a&d that tfte 
line of road or street surveyed and laid onttor 
Messieurs Unwin,' Browne 8c Sankey. 
cial Land Surveyors, as appears by their des
cription and plan of survey of the same aateau 
the third day of May, ono thousand eight hun
dred and eighty-four, and which is particu
larly described as follows, that is to say : All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract or 
land ana premises, being composed of part or 
Town Lot number three, on the south s de of 
Adelaide Street, west of Yonge Street, in the 
City of Toronto, and which may be more par
ticularly known and described as follows,that 
is to say : Commencing at a point on v e 
south side of Adelaide street a oresai I,o îstant 
two hundred and • fifty feet wf8îf 
from the intersection of the west limit 
of Yonge Street with the south limit, 
of Adelaide Street, said point being 
the intersection of the west Jhoe* or the west 

Grand Opera House* th«ice south
erly along s-tid face of said waif*two hundred, 
ana five feet and ten inches to the centre un® 
of the block between Adelaide Street and 
King Street; thence westerly along said centre
line twenty-six feet; thence northerlyparallel 
with the west face of said wall two •"snared 
and five feet and ten inches to the sont» limit 
of Adelaide Street; thence easterly alongjbe 
south limit of Adelaide street twenty-sir *ert 
to the place of beginning; be and the same fe 
hereby established and confirme d as a public 
highway, to be known and designated as John
son Street, in the ward of St. Andrew, in tho 
City of Toronto, and that that portion of any 
of the said above described lands not hereto
fore dedicated for street purposes be aud the 
same is hereby taken and expropriated for ana 
established and confirmed as part said
street, and that the said Johnston Street, as 
above described, be forthwith opened up 
throughout its whole length to the use of the 
public under the direction of the City Kngin- 

who, with servants, workmen, agents ana 
contractors, is hereby authorised to enter into 
and upon thè same and every part thereof lor 
the purposes aforesaid.

8CHUCH.—In this city, at 13 Ontario place, 
on May 24, Margaret, beloved wife of Charles 
Schucn, sr., aged 43 years and 10 months.

Funeral from the above address to-day 
(Monday) at 2.30 p.m. Friends will please ac
cept this intimation.

GRAY—In this city on the morning of May 
25, at 200 Gerrard street east, John Gray, aged 
40 years.

Funeral to-day, Monday, at 3 o’clock from 
the above address. Friends will please accept 
this intimation.

^ /
Sims was

: IN THE RANKS.
The Hacew. Three Special Care of Scenery, the Hand

somest ever seen in Toronto.
Prices as usual. Plan now open.

A First Rack.—Trial stakes. Purse $150. For 
all ages—S25 to second horse ; entrance, Ad ; 
maidtohs allowed, if 3 years yrs.
oldfiO lbs.; 5 years and'fipw'ards, 14 lbs. 
Winners of any.-Pate value Î200 in 1883 or 
1884 to cairy^-ilM. extra. Foreign-bred horses 
" “".-extra ; three-quarters of a mile.

Alexander Stable’s Ch.g. Lloyd Daly,
3 yrs., by Kyrlc Daly—Leveret, by Lever
115lbs........ . ........................................ (Wise) 1

E. H. Stanley's b. g., BKn Brack, 4 yrs., by
Tubman—Alzora. 105 lbs., .............(Smith) 2

E. H. Stanley's b. m. Tempest, 4 yrs., by
Berlin, 103 tbs.,..................................(Martin) 0

Thos. Young’s b. g. Viron, 5 yrs., by >
geur, 110 lbs.,..................... .............. (W
Time—1.251.
No betting, j 
The story of this race is sodn told. Oh 

Friday, as previously noted in The 
World, Disturbance was placed hors de 
combat by straining the muscles on the in
side of his thigh, and lcft^ Lloyd Daly 
master of the situation. Viron and Mr. 
Stanley's pair started to accompany the 
^Alexander stable’» representative oyer the 
‘three-quarters with a view of getting the 
quarter of a century for second money. 
Viron bolted before he had gone a hundred 
yards, and Ben Brace and Tempest let 
themselves out. The little gelding, how
ever, held them in a canter, and without 
once being extended won what it 
would be absurd to call a race. Ben 
Brace was a good second on sufferance 

Second Race—Queen's Plate of 50 gs. given 
by her majesty the Queen for horses bred, 
raised and trained in the province of Ontario 
added to a conditional sweepstakes. Pay
able $5 at time of entrance (Jan. 1,1881) and 
additional $5, unless declared out, on or be
fore May 12. Entries made between Jan. 1 
and May 12. when stake finally closes, fl5 
each; One mile and a half. The club will give 
8100 to second horse. Plate and stakes to 
winner.
•John Halligan’s b. g. Williams, 6, by Ter

ror—Aida, by Kcnnctt, 121 lbs....(Martin) 1 
*D. W. Campbell’s br. h. Marquis, 5 yrs., 

by Terror—Nellie Lyall, 118 lbs....(Butler) 2 
Watson's b. m. modjeska, 5, by Judge 

Curtis—Fleetwood, 118 lbs................. (Steeds) 3
D. W. Campbell's b. g. J. P. Wiser, aged, by

Terror, 121 lbs....................................(Warder) 0
B. Johnson’s eh. g. Edmonton, 4 yrs., by 

Stockwood, 115 lbs.........................(Jamieson) 0
E. Burgess’ b. g. Willie W.,3 yrs., by Prince

ton. 0i lbs.....................................  . (Douglas) 0
G. w. VVlUcocks ch. g. Driftwood, aged,

by Stockwood, 121 Ids.................(BallinaV 0
Wm. Henry’s eh. h. Fred Henry, 5 yrs,, by

War Cry, 123 lbs............................(Pearson) 0
Dr. Bycr’s ch. m. Minnie Byers, 5 yrs., by

War Cry, 118 lbs..........................(>1. Rowe) 0
Jas. Simmons’ b. m. Castilena, ti yrs., by 

. (A. Gates) 0
Direction, 4 yrs., by Dis- 

. (Graves) 0

tThe people clearly love a steeplechase, 
and consequently every eye was strained as 
this race was in progress, the excitement 
occasionally finding vent in applause as thé 
leaders made an extra good jump or in
creased their advantage. Gilt Edge was 
the first away, followed by Miss Archibald, 
Aldine, Rienzi, Baccarat and Defiance in 
the ordgr named. ' All safely navigated the 

junto except the bold one who defied 
z effort of his rider to make him go

field.

Ho I For the Health Resort,CABLE NOTES.

The agricultural interests in France are 
much depressed.

Alexander Jourdan, the United States 
consul at Algiers, is dead.

Rev. H. I. Edwards, dean of Bangor, 
XVales, committed suicide, Saturday.

The cattle plague has reappeared in the 
vicinity of Odessa and is rapidly spreading.

In a fire in a coal pit at Porto Bello, 
Scotland, twelve men were suffocated. 
Nine of them died.

The English admiralty has ordered the 
flotilla of torpedo boats at Chatham and 
and Portsmouth to be prepared for active 
service.

The publication of the proposed bill in; 
creasing the tax on financial transactions 
in Germany has created a panicky feeling 
in the market.

Premier Ferry has introduced a bill in 
the French deputies, proposing that sen
ators shall herealter be only elected for 
nine years, instead of for life.

Prince X'ictor recently stated he would 
consider the act of adhesion to the repub
lic on the part of his father as an abdica
tion of his claims to the Bonapartist lead
ership.

China has conferred upon Admiral Les- 
commauder of the French forces in

The EVERY DAY THIS WEEK.
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Mian's Point Four Line.-

Volti- first 
yatl) 0 Geneva, LUMla, A<ln Alice, 81. Jean 

Baptiste and Canadian.
A steamer will leave York street wharf 

every half-hour from 7.30 a»m. until 7.30 p.m., 
leaving Island on last trip at 8 p,m.

p. mcintyre.
Manager.

every
straight and bolted into the 
He was finally got clumsily 
but repeating his tricks at the double jump, 
Whitley wisely decided to drop out. In 
spite of the softness of the ground, the 
horses sometimes sinking half way up to 
their knees, all the others managed to get 
through. Gilt Edge maintained his lead 
until approaching the water jump for the 
first time and then Miss Archibald dis- 
placed him and Aldine, who surprised 
everybody by his clever way of taking the 
obstacles, also gave him the go by. Rienzi 
laid behind and made no special effort to 
get up until the second round. Meantime 
Miss Archibald continued to show the way 
with the two sons of Terror alternating 
as her immediate follower. Baccarat 
was new to the business and 
was content

over

over three miles. And so it is. ,i

sr OBTINS NOTES.
O NTftBIOThe Toronto lacrosse club beat the St. 

Regis Indians Saturday by four goals to 
one. Jockey Dul Races,4

The race for the Jockey club prize at 
Chantilly, France, yesterday was won by 
Little Duck, Archduc second, Fra Diavolo 
third.

'The first lacrosse match of the season 
was played at Orillia Saturday between the 
Beavers of Toronto and the Orillias, result
ing in favor of the home team by three 
straight games; time 10 secs., 18 mins., 3$ 
mins. The Orillias would like to hear from 
the so-called champions of the north.

The Tecumseh baseballists of this city 
suffered defeat at the hands of the Guelph 
Beavers, at the royal city Saturday, the 
score being 7 to 8. The match was wit
nessed by a large number of spectators. 
The Toronto players were in the lead at 
first and might have w on if they had not 
been so confident.

Woodbine Park, Toronto, 
MA Y 24th and 26th.

<' ;
wall of the

X

to play follow-my- 
leader in fifth place all over the course. 
Towards the end of the second round Ri
enzi moved up, but the gap was too great, 
and although he made a gallant effort he 
never really had a look in. Aldine tired 
on the third round and on the run in Miss 
Archibald and Gilt Edge had it out be
tween themselves, the brown half-bred 
giving the daughter of Sir Archibald all 
she wanted to getifinder the wire first by a 
head and neck. Rienzi was a poor third 
and Aldine, a long way off, fourth.

Queen's Plate, two Steeplechases, and seven 
other races.

Over seventy horses at the track.
The
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Chinese waters, the order of the double 
dragon which carries with it the title of 
mandarin. EXCURSIONS.

Tamative advices of May 9 say that 
General Minot has notified foreign consuls 
that a blockade wifi soon be declared along 
the entire coast. The l^ovas are still in 
force near the French.

S rGuo. Cricket Matckes.
An eleven ot the Toronto wicket club 

played a match at Port Hope Saturday 
with the Trinity college school club, re
sulting in favor of the visitors by eight 
wickets. For Toronto, Collins made 46, 
and MorrisonJôj not out. Cooper and 
Cayley playéd ytell tor the school. The 
college boyVall round are in much better 
form this year than last and will more than 
likely heat 
Another eleve,
Aurora here b;
45 for Toronto

The bankers played Trinity college Sat
urday, but the,match was not finished, al
though it would inevitably have resulted 
in favor of the college. Saunders made 
102 in splendid style, without giving a 
chance, and Allen 87. ,

Societies and Schools kindly 
remember the Steamer” Rupert” 
is available for charter several 
days each week this season.

Mr. Wm. Hendrie, the president of the 
club, occupied the driver’s seat of the gay- 
colored drag, to which were attached a 
beautiful dark

Focrth Rack—Open cash handicap—Purse 
$500, $5 to accompany entry, and $10 addi
tional. to be paid by horses not declared out 
by May 12, $300 to first, $150 to second, and 
8o0 to third ; about one mile and a quarter. 
R. Bond's br. g. Blanton, aged, by 

nie Scotland—Minnie Brown, inc

Censorship ot tbe Russian Press.
St. Pktf.r.sbcp.0, May 24.—Slanjuko- 

vitch, the publisher of Djelo, is Under ar
rest. M. Ostrogorscky, the editor,was or
dered to continue the publication of Djelo 
as an advocate of the government^ policy 
or resign his position. He has rêmgned.

A Canadian Geologist Abroad.
London, May 24.—The lecture delivered 

by Dr. Dawson of Montreal on his winter’s 
geological work in Egypt and Syria before 
a crowded meeting of the Victoria philo
sophical institute lias been printed.

grey and bay wheeler and 
two bright bay leaders. The party was 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Hendrie, Miss 1 
Hendrie, [Captain Hendrie, George 
Hendrie of Detroit, James Hendrie, 
and William Hendrie, jr. At the 
rear sat a broad-chested trumpeter, who 
every little while blew an ear-piercing 
blast from his instrument. Arrived at 
Woodbine, the government house party 
and Mr. Hendrie’s party entered the Club 
house, and, with the members of the club, 
partook of an excellant lunch provided by 
T. Webb.

For those who were not fortunate enough 
to possess their own conveyance, the ar
rangements for reaching the park were far 
ahead of other years, but still there is vast • Started last year.
room for improvement. The tramway Betting.—S to 5 against Patterson, 10 to 5
maTtreblethetiire Zev uTnlllvT ^ Mms? iTtiTagaiL™
m™.,e treble the trips they usually do. jeska, 20 to 5 against Pacific, 40 to 5 against

Ihe ladies stand was a veritable pan- Marquis, 
orama of beauty and fashion. It was filled There was a good deal of speculation on 
as it never has been before. In the centre this race and in spite of their incomçrehens- 
of the stand, and on the lower tier, is the ible hostility to the winner, Williams, 
crimson-lined compartment' of the vice- Messrs. Forbes & Co. must have cleared a 
regal party, which was the radiating point nice little sum. Patterson was made favo- 
from the stand filled to the right, left and rite. His owner has always been regarded 
rear. The bench was represented by Mr. as somewhat tricky, and it becoming 
J usticee Galt, Osier and Morrison, and noised abroad that the alleged son of Gen. 
among the others were Lady and Miss Custer was a ringer the gambling fraternity 
Howland, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Coghlin of piled in on him, and, as they deserved, got 
Montreal, Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Mulock, left. Although the bookmakers on Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Yarker, Sheriff Jar- night were offering even money against 
vis and ladies, C. Shanly and the Misses John Halligan’s gelding being 1, 2 or 3 
SlThuly, E. S. Cox and family, J. they would at no time give more than 15 
G. Worts and family, George S. to 5 against his winning. As it turned out 

’ Goodeiham and family, Mr. Mrs. it was lucky for them they didn’t, but 
ami the Misses Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs. surely even money against for a place war- 
V. Rums, P. Hughes and family, Cant, rants more than 3 to 1 for a win. But 
and Mrs. Myles, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. taking things all round the odds Here 

-Thomas, Dr. Moorehouse and ladies, fairly liberal—for Canada. The field was the 
Mr. and Mrs. Lownsborough, W. S. Lee largest that has ever started for her majes- 
aud ladies, Robert Spratt ami the Misses ty’s guineas, no less titan fifteen figuring 
.''pratt, the Misses Walker, Mrs. Moffat, on the card and at the post, out of the 
Air. and Mrs. John Wright, Mrs. C. twenty-two original entries. Some diffi- 
Brown and ladies, Jlr. and Miss culty was experienced in getting them 
Xordheimcr. Mr. Torrance and ladies, away, the track being too narrow and sev-
Robt. S. Cochran] and ladles, Mr. A. and eral of the horses fractious. At last the
the Misses Carmichael, Mr. Beardmore and experienced John Staunton, 
ladies, Mr. E. B. Osier and ladies,C. W. and held the first Hag, got them tolerably well 
Miss McWilliams, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. in hand and then in a cluster all but one 
Mead, Hector Cameron, Q. C., and sot sail, the unlucky one to be left at the 
ladies.) Dr. and Mrs. Trotter, Mr. post being Gen. Butler, who, however, as 
and Mrs. L. J. Cosgrave, R. I. old Jonathan 
Walker and ladies, Mr. II. Cooper anil win even if
ladies,Mr. and Mrs. M.McConnell, Mr. and yards the best of it. Alec. Martin on
Mrs. C. Dougherty, C. E. Brush and Williams was determined he wouldn’t 
ladies, Peter Ryan, Aid. Turner, Aid. get the worst of the send off. At each 
Mitchell, Aid. McConnell, Aid. Maughan, attempt he was the quickest to getaway,
" ■ A. Murray, W, T. Murray, John Dry- and wnen the Hag fell he was the first to 
nan, F. Arnoldi, Miss McCaul,Miss Evans, show in front with Direction in attend-
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Fuller (Woodstock), ance, and Marquis at his flanks. The oth- w promtr)»'. ho ns,, *
"• fuller, Mr. and Miss Sykes, Mies Mac- era were spread all over the field, and the Hyder All..5 ..................(Mr. Hendrie) 1
Iran, Senator Frank Smith and family, day being not the clearest, it was difficult *?■ O. Smith's b.g. Charlie Ware, aged, by 
Mr. Bruce Macdonald, Mr. O. Howland, to distinguish the horses as they entered the n itT.u1i?r'i'.' ' nL' ' p'.*Mr’ ^’P~i 2
Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., James Betlmne, stretch. Williams and Direction were Bmler fSlr^t^dm) 3
Q.C., H. J. Scott, Q.C., D. W. Wilkie, still on the lead when they passed the Dr. UampbéÜ's br.g. Coionna, ated", by Calo- 
t. Moss, Q.C., W. H. Merritt, Col. Leys stand, with Edmonton and Wiser close up, _ gram........ .(Dr. Campbell) 0
l London), Col. Montizambort, Major and Medjeska at the bead of the cluster. ju'd«imLii br'g’ 81r Johnlvr, n
Short (Kingston), Frank Smith (Petro- Going round the club house turn Robt. Smith s b.g."Star',''aged, by J^k the The Telephone Trimble.
lia), J. H. Morris, K Lefroy, Professor they all strung out, the whole field ..Berber........................................ (Mr. Ward) 0 ____ ,
Pike, Mr, and Mrs. Gordon McKenzie, probably extending a couple of RMlonda ch.g. Laiwdowne, 6, by Oyster- f Pe Y pe to have some
Mr. Vanncck (Montreal), Mr. Joseph (Mon hundred yards. Turning on to the a. Shield's ch[m. Lady Evelm^aged*<by ° °* tbe*r wlre* connected to-day, and to be
trcal), Mr. Lumsdon, Dr. Strange, Mr. and back stretch, Direction had shot his bolt Extra................ ................. (Mr. A. Shields) 0 ready for business for a great many of their
Mrs. Barlow Cumberland, O. S. Michie. J. and fell away into the ruck. Edmonton „ _ Time-2.214. , customers in a few dav» Th» Vm-Will»II. Bartlett, II. Ferguson, Baron Von came out of the crowd and challenged m5 The Yorkvtlle
Torkeim, A. liouselles, Dr. Chadnes, It. Williams, but the* effort was not a sus- toScSonnm 23 m3 L^yÈ^ly» brancb *= mtact. Thepol.ce system is also
1 rmgle (Cobourg), M. F. Smith, Col. tamed one, and then Driftwood bobbed up 25 to 5 Ben Butler, 30 to 5 Star. intact, but the fire hails are alfuiteon-
Boulton .(CobourgUJ, Eastwood (Hamilton), with Willie W. at his side. J. P. Wiser, Charlie Wsre was much favored for this nected. At the time the telephone was 
D. ifcMHIan, mTP.. Attorney-General and too, for a moment looked formidable as race. He was well ridden by Mr. J. H. pot into the fire halls, Mr. Neilson advised 
M l-s. Miller, Capt. Rutherford (Kingston), they passed the half mile, but the only Mead, but The Baird proved too ranch for the committee to have a separate system,
I. P. and A. Galt, H. C. Hammond, C. horse to hold his ground beside ihe leader Jtlm. On the send-off Charlie rushed to but they ordered otherwise, and it was
Pipon, W. Baines, tbe Italian Consul and was Marquis. Side by side the pair raced the front and remained there all the way made part of the general one. There are 
Mis. Bendelati, N. Weatlierston, E. H. until the three quarter pole, and then round until two hundred yards from home, 900 subscribers in the city, and the incon- 
Dttggan, P. M, Clarke, J, McKellar, K. C. Modjeska, admirably ridden by Steeds, and then The Laird admirably steered by, venienoe these will be put to, by reason of 
J unes, Gordon Chilian and Clarkson Jones, came up, displacing Edmonton who was the son of the president came up and »e- the fire, will be severely felt throughout 
Dickson (Port Union), Walter Townsend, in close pursuit of the leaders. Simul- cured the victory by a length. Ben But- the city.
Oickraore, Dr. Morton^J. Shields, J. A. taneously every whip flew in the air and 1er get the worst ef thé start, or he Would 
V inaldson, Brvh, \y. A. Campbell the horses’ sides began to suffer. Most doubtless have made it hot for the leaders,
i nthomq TV. ll. Beatty , ami family, pimely Williams struggled on. Several j As It was nnder the skilful riding of Alley

)'./Boxwclh, P. Uodd, J. D, times it looked as if he was beaten, but : Louden he finished a good third, Coionna

iW. E. CORNELL,
Manager,

Bon- ;ROBT. RODDY
City v/iers.lbs.

......................................................... (L. Jîowc) 1
XV. Hendrie’s b. h. Inhpectok, 5 yrs., by Ber

lin—Lottie B.. 98 lbs...................... (Douglas) 2
J. Forbes’ b.m. Bonnie Bird,aged, by Judge 

Curtis—Bonnie Brae, 125 lbs... .(A. Gates) 3 
Alexander stables ch. h. Scalper, 4 yrs., by

War Danco, 118 lbs............ ............... (XVise) 0
Hugh Ovens’ b. m. Minnie Meteor, 5 vrs., by

Meteor, 100 lbs....... .......................... (Martin) 0
B. J. Coghlin’e b. m. Easter,5 yrs., by Xlcka-

burg, 108 lbs.......................................(Warder) 0
Geo. Watson’s b. h. Oakdale, 5 yrs., by Tom

Ochiltree, 105 lbs............................ (Jamieson) 0
T.me 2.094.

Bettinu—15 to 10 against Bonnie Bird, 15 to 
10 against Scalper, 20 to 10 Blanton, 2i to 10 
Minnie Meteor, 30 to 10 Easter, 40 to 10 Oak
dale, 40 to 10 Inspector.

LToronto. May 17, 1884.Union Block.
i. ion. 

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.

Terror, 110 lbs..
J. Dyment’s b. g. 

turbance, 115 lb
W. Cliapplc’s b. h. J. C. Patterson. G jrrs.

Gen. Custer, 124 lbs....................... (Williams) 0
W. Chappie's b. m. Pacific, 5 yrs., by Gen.

Custer 118 lbs....................................(C. Gates) 0
R. Doyle’s b. b. Gen. Butler, aged.by Dr.But

ler, 124 lbs............ ........................(J. XValker) 0
J. McCulloch’s b. m. Miss Bruce. Ü yrs., by

Longueil, 119 lbs.............................. (tirifilths) 0
Time-2.50}.

rsrer Canada this year, 
the Toronto’s defeated 

60 runs, Boyd contributing
PALACE STEAMER

$ by
We have the largest stock of pure loo, suit

able for private families, offices and hotels, in 
the city. We deliver the same quality of Ice 
all the season through. We don t deliver oee 
kind in the first part of the season and then 

t, and bring some cheap trash of Ice tsi 
finish the season. We commenced our regu
lar delivery on May the 1st. Parties favoring 
us with their orders can rely on being well 
supplied with good pure Ice all th
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO

Office 147 Richmond street west 
Telephone Communication.

CHICORA ! 1

COMMENCING MONDAY, 26TH MAY
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The stcahicr Chicora will leave Yonge street 

wharf daily at 7 a.m.—for Niagara ana Lewis
ton—making close connections with Michigan 
Central ana New York Central Railways.

toWants to Be an Austrian.
iSt. Petersburg, May 24.—Duke Paul of 

Mecklenburg-Schwerin is purchasing es
tates in Austria. He intends to become 
naturalized and entsr the Austrian ser
vice.

A

: *e season.
Bonnie Bird was thought by her owner 

to have a gift of this race, but as the 
sequel proved, he was sadly mistaken. A 
good start was followed by the extremely 
light-weighted Inspector, cutting out the 
pace, with Dakdale behind him, and 
Scalper following hard after. Blanton, 
Bonnie Bird and Minnie Meteor were tak 
ing things easily, and Easter acted as rear 
guard. Entering the back stretch, Inspec
tor was still in front with his rivals strung 
out. Passing the half-mile pole, Rowe 
moved Blanton up and ranged alongside 
Bonnie Bird, who was at the tail of the 
Hamilton hi 
off and Scalper was well in the game with 
Minnie Meteor lying fifth. Rounding the 
eastern curve Rowe took hold of Blanton 
and Gates of Bonnie Bird preparatory to 
the rush on the home stretch. “Here they 
come,” arose from the stand, and the cast
off and the 1880 Queen’s Plate victor 
made their bid for the lead at the same 
moment. Under the whip Inspector held 
them in check for a distance and then 
Blanton inch by inch forged ahead, while 
the mare’s 125 pounds anchored her in 
third place. Inspector answered gallantly 
to every call of Douglas, who got every 
ounce out of him, but Blanton was a little 
too speedy and passed in a winner by half 
a length, Bonnie Bird being a length 
hind the son of Berlin, with the big-boned 
Scalper fourth and his stable companion 
Minnie Meteor fifth, the carriage mare 
being sixth and Oakdale whipping in.

Fifth Race.—The Welter Cup—$100 to win
ner. Entrance, $5 ; two-thirds of which to 
second horse ; one-third to third horse. For 
bona fide saddle horses owned and used 
as such in the Province of Ontario, that 
have never been in a training stable. Poet 
entries. $10. Thoroughbreds barred. Gentle
men riders. 168 lbs. each ; 7 lbe. extra on 
winners ; about one mile and a quarter.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

City council meets to-night. ___ 
Twenty prisoners were senVovcr the 

Don yesterday. x x
The Rupert did notsi-un Saturday, the 

alterations and improvements on the 
steamer being hardly completed 
be on the move in a short time.

Bell, Telephone Co. 1-3-5 I

WIST TORONTO JÏÏBCTIOÏ.AnI — 81111 In Slavery.
Madrid, May 25.—The abolitionists 

have presented a memorial to the govern
ment calling attention to the fact that of 
40,000 negroes who ought to have been 
freed from the modified form of slavery 
only 1500 have been released.

. She will
I am now offering for sale in quantities to 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop* 
e tf in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street West.

One case of Ladies’ Belts 
opened to-day at the Bon Marche 
and offered at half price. Farley 
& Co., 7 and # Ring street east.

A drunken man was carrying a jug of 
whisky on Queen street Saturday after
noon, and when opposite Turner & Porter’s 
undertaking shop he fell against the win
dow and broke one of the large panes.

General Manager Van Horne of the 
Canada Pacific railway, arrived in the city 
Saturday night and remained over till last 
evening, when he left for Montreal.

The cheapest place for Ladies’ 
Sunshades Is the Bon Marche, 7 
and 9 King street east.

Mr. Van Sicklen, ahead of Tony Pastor’s 
own company, is in town arranging for the 
appearance of that ever popular organiza
tion at the Grand opera house for two 
nights next week, June 2 and 3. Mr. 
Pastor always draws a big house, and his 
attractions tjjis year are more numerous 
and of better quality than ever.

Dr. Stevenson of Pine Grove, for many 
years a practitioner in York county,leaves 
Toronto Tuesday for York city, Assini- 
boia, tbe ^headquarters of the York colo
nization lands. The doctor intends to 
settle there, and has already made consid
erable investments in real estate in the 
section.

Never mind what other houses 
say «gainst the Bon Marche, it is 
no trouble for ns to show our 
goods and prices. Come and see 
for yourselves. 7 and 9 King 
street east. Farley & Co.

We have rented the Warehouse 
NO. 118 BAY STBEE f. and bnsi- 
ness will be resumed at om-e. 
Subs ribers will be connected as 
quicklv as possible. Our York- 
ville exchange is working as 
usual and will be connected with 
onr new pr> mises to-day.

Oakdale had fallenorse. HELP WAN TED.____ ____
ANTED - IMMEDIATELY. GEN- 

68 to aW" ERAL Servant, good wag 
suitable person. 310 Wellesley street.

PURE ICE.
SPRING WATER ICE

HUGH NEILSON.AGENTS WANTED.
TtSmPLOYMKNT FOR LElSL HTa. HuL US. 
Hi —Write direct to the Author, Mrs. Clarke, 

38 Pembroke street, Toronto, for all particulars 
of “Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book.” Neat y

Agent. nights 
new more an 
fore.

S. B. Gant 
vrille and n 
board, waa 
strongly agi 
following lei 
him-i,

THE BANK OF TORONTO.boun^,^systematically^ arranged. ^ Iieciges
a?^Lwl^LiScraVconmilssion to agents. San? 
pie copy post paid for 81.00. Ton dollars to 820 
per week can dc easily earned by selling this 
famous Cook Book, the best in the world.

DIVIDEND NO. 36.

Notice ia hereby given that a dividend of 
four percent, for the etfnænt half year,*bring 
at the rate of eiaht p« r cent per annum, and a 
bonus of two per cent, upon the paid up cap
ital of the Bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same Will be payable at the Bank 
and its branches on and after Monday, the 
second day of June next 

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17t|i of the 31st day of May, both days in
cluded^ /

The annual general meeting of stockholders 
for the election of directors will be held at the 
Banking House of tho institution, on WED
NESDAY, the 18th day of June next. The 
chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

For Domestic Purposes can be procured from 
the undersigned. Send orders In early.

PER80BAL. ____

Grenadier Ice Co’y. To the]who as usual TTAVK YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
XI to got into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-oent stamp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coflbes, 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont. 246

Sin a Year
i%,o£sr.

be-

Office, 56 Wellington street east.
Telephone Communication.
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__ LOST,. _ ^

IjUve dollars reward—lost from
Jl1 the Dean’s House, University College Resi
dence, a black Gladstone bag full of classical

, , D. COULSON, Cashier.
Pank of Toronto, April 30th, 1884. nil G-. 3

I1834 QTEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by ^

Whipple’s Patent Air Brush.
books. HORSES WANTED.

SPECIFIC A KAlCLES.
ry ALL AT THE GAS COMPANY S OFFICE 
Vy and secure one of their improved gas 
cooking stoves before the hot weather sets in.
■ OOK-FOR 90 CENTS-THE HOME 
I t Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 

sent post-paid. Usnal price $1. Send stamps 
or scrip. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west,
Toronto.!______________________________ ■

UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum

ber, Flooring. Sheetlmuetc., in large or small quantities. WITHROVv & HILLOCK’S, 114 
and 1X6 Queen street east, Toronto._____1
nriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
X PENDBNTmasonlc monthly in Canada;

60 cents a year; agents wanted) send for peel- 
men copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto. 
rriHE FREEMA80N—THE-ONLY INDE;
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada:

60 cents a year: agents wanted; send for sped- ______
men copies. COWAN Sc CO.. Toronto. ___________BUSINESS CARDS.

freemason-tHe only Inde- tvaacuarenTmacdonal^merritt

. , to Can- 1YJL & 8KEPLEY. barristers, solldtors.6£e.,

bonnets to good cigars. . * j Btreet weet’ 0TOT ?rr8tH âlace 9koe fSffeod ! toan.TtT**10^ ** man" • ^ 7^!

A \XTANTED TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD, 
V T Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front Btreets. P, BURNS.___________

f|
I

■ iThe Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.

oarzonr i
FINANCIAL.

jÿjÛNÉy TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY
browning”"

Barrister,
SO Adelaide street east.

A

I
L C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.

.1
____HOTELS AND RESTA USANTS._____EDUCATION A L.

mo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT T
X .chance or neglected to receive a pop.___

education; reading, writing, spoiling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up.oan 
be taught at tho moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night Apply at 8 Bond street Toronto. 361

IIOSSIN HOUSE-THE BOBBIN IS THE 
XV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- 
ougWy first class appointments, large corrid-

been painted, frescoed and decorated 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it sue
satsMâr*1ifo?ubIlc"Elev
each floor. Electric belli 
enee In each bed room.
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